States have been made for many years by the U. S. Department of Agriculture and by many individuals and commercial concerns, Pew people realize, however, that nearly all of our cultivated food and feed crops have been introduced from foreign shores, many dating back to our early settlers. No doubt, if plants could speak we would be surprised to learn how many would proudly say that their ancestors came over on that overcrowded Mayflower.
Plant introductions into the United
States have been made for many years by the U. S. Department of Agriculture and by many individuals and commercial concerns, Pew people realize, however, that nearly all of our cultivated food and feed crops have been introduced from foreign shores, many dating back to our early settlers. No doubt, if plants could speak we would be surprised to learn how many would proudly say that their ancestors came over on that overcrowded Mayflower.
A plant that fills an immediate need, whether it be for food, feed or clothing, becomes in demand as soon as a point of adaption is found, and its merits are recognized, provided it is superior in one or more qualities to other plants. In fact, in the past few years superior qualities have not been necessary and many introductions have rated much more popularity than deserved until their shortcomings were realized. Promotion of new introductions has been carried on recently, mainly because they present possibilities in making money.
In 19314., an attempt was made to get seed of plants for revegetating our more arid sections. Expeditions to Turkestan, Turkey and China were organized and were quite successful in securing a species of grasses, legumes, shrubs and trees adapted to dry regions. Seed and planting material gathered was distributed last winter to western nurseries and this paper is an attempt to give information concerning some of the introductions that appear promising at the present time.
In distributing seed of the introductions, an attempt was made to place the plants under conditions somewhat similar to those under which they were growing in their native habitat. This was possible to a limited extent as far as latitude, rainfall and range of temperatures were concerned. It seems apparent, however, that many of the plants secured were more closely associated with soil than with climatic conditions. This was particularly true regarding tion, north of the Aral Sea where temperatures get as low as 49° be zero P. Rainfall in much of this desert is as low as 4" Per year, up to 7 and 8 inches. A. pennata sent to Tucson, Arizona where it f seed this summer and appears as a ising addition to the grasses that be used for sand binding purposes. is a bunch grass with, remarkable a to remain alive even when the root almost completely exposed in the ly hot, dry summer weather. Undou part of this is due to the fact th roots grow through small tubes of ted sand grains which give protect from the intense heat.
Another plant that furnishes mendous bulk of the grazing of the dune desert region of middle Asia Carex physoides. This sedge grows ten to fifteen inches high and has ground root stocks. It grows only sand and has wide adaptation to c conditions. The seed apparently viable and it was necessary to bri some of the underground root stock planting. The root stocks were du kept in a completely dry state for months before planting. When they planted in the sand in a greenhou Washington, growth started immedi Considerable difficulty has been tered, however, in attempting to g plant established in the field.
There are many other plants appear promising for sand dune co even in extremely dry regions. At son, Arizona, several species of C gonum, and in particular Calllgonu caput-medusae are showing up very Lycium ruthenium, Agriophyllum la follum. Astragalus conflrmans and pyron intermedium are making good growth.Numerous other sand plant being tested but do not appear par larly outstanding at present. Con vulus divarioatus. a bush type mem of the bind weed family that is a attractive ornamental, gives cons cover in dry sand without the dang becoming a pest.
